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ANIMOVEL

Founded in 1958, ANIMOVEL began its activity with the 
manufacture of classic furniture in Cherry wood, using the 
mastery and experience of its artisans.

Today, with 60 years of experience and mastery in the 
manufacture of furniture, Animovel today produces 
contemporary furniture, keeping abreast of all technological 
and design innovations.

About 90% of its products are exported to European Union 
and US countries.

Fundada em 1958, a ANIMOVEL iniciou a sua atividade com 
o fabrico de mobiliário clássico, em madeira de Cerejeira, 
recorrendo à mestria e experiência dos seus artesãos.

Hoje e contando com 60 anos de experiência e mestria no 
fabrico de mobiliário, hoje, a Animovel produz mobiliário 
contemporâneo, estando a par de todas as inovações 
tecnológicas e de design.

Cerca de 90% dos seus produtos são exportados para 
países da União Europeia e EUA.
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Anímovel

Travessa da Agra, 34
4595-087 Frazão, Paços de Ferreira
Portugal

tel +351 255 890 250
email info@animovel.pt
www.animovel.pt

contact Joaquim Carneiro
mob +351 918 705 110
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POMBO

Manufacturing high-end bathroom accessories since 
1961 in Portugal and exporting our products to 
demanding markets all over the world, POMBO is a 
national fabrication enterprise, internally developing all 
its creations. The range of products we offer is vast. 
This is due to the flexibility and variety of the installed 
machinery and equipment. Being so it becomes perfectly 
possible to easily customize and adapt products to the 
specific dimensions and characteristics that each space 
requires. Our main purpose, however, is directed to the 
manufacture of sets of high-end bathroom accessories 
including  towel rails, robe hooks, toilet paper holders, 
bathroom shelves, towel racks, among others, made 
entirely of brass, addressing medium-high and luxury 
market segments.

Since its foundation, POMBO has always perceived and 
promoted, with its products, design as a differentiating 
element: It promotes value, gives meaning and transmits 
emotion, striving to create fittings, always pursuing 
excellence in everything we develop. Careful selection 
of raw materials, modern manufacturing equipment, 
tight quality control, extreme preoccupation with the 
environment and a talented team, guarantee the quality 
for which our products are recognized.

Please enjoy our newest collection at                          
www.pombo.pt/luxis.pdf
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POMBO - Indústria Metalúrgica, Lda

Avenida de Francelos, 330 - Gulpilhares
4405-654 Vila Nova de Gaia 
Portugal 

tel +351 227 539 024
fax +351 227 532 883
email susana.pombo@pombo.pt
www.pombo.pt

contact Alexandra Pombo / Casimiro Oliveira / Susana Pombo
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Rua da Constituição, 395
4200-199 Porto
PORTUGAL

tel  +351 225 025 872  |  +351 225 091 754
mail  mail@apima.pt

www.apima.pt
www.interfurniture.pt


